uperman fans surely recall how the Man of Steel used immense heat and pressure generated by his bare hands to form a diamond out of a lump of coal. The tribologists-scientists who study friction, wear, and lubrication-and computational materials scientists at the US Department of Energy's (DOE's) Argonne National Laboratory will probably never be mistaken for superheroes. However, they recently applied the same principles and discovered a revolutionary diamond-like film of their own that's generated by the heat and pressure typical of an automotive engine.
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The discovery of this ultra-durable, self-lubricating tribofilm-a film that forms between moving surfaces-was first reported last August in the journal Nature. It could have profound implications for the efficiency and durability of future engines and other moving metal parts that can be made to develop self-healing, diamond-like carbon (DLC) tribofilms.
"This is a very unique discovery, and one that was a little unexpected," said Ali Erdemir, the Argonne Distinguished Fellow who leads the team. "We have developed many types of diamond-like carbon coatings of our own, but we've never found one that generates itself by breaking down the molecules of the lubricating oil and can actually regenerate the tribofilm as it is worn away."
The 
What the Experimentalists Observed
The original discovery occurred when Erdemir and Eryilmaz decided to see what would happen when a small steel ring was coated with a catalytically active nanocoating-tiny molecules of metals that promote chemical reactions to break down other materials-and then subjected to high pressure and heat using a base oil without the complex additives of modern lubricants. When they looked at the ring after the endurance test, they didn't see the expected rust and surface damage but an intact ring with an odd blackish deposit on the contact area.
"This test creates extreme contact pressure and temperatures, which are supposed to cause the ring to wear and eventually seize," said Eryilmaz. "But this ring didn't significantly wear, and this blackish deposit was visible. We said, 'This material is strange.
Maybe this is what is causing this unusual effect.'" Looking at the deposit using high-powered optical and laser Raman microscopes, the experimentalists realized the deposit was a tribofilm of DLC, similar to several other DLCs developed at Argonne in the past. But it worked even better. Tests revealed the DLC tribofilm reduced friction by 25 to 40 percent and that wear was reduced to unmeasurable values.
Further experiments led by postdoctoral researcher Giovanni Ramirez revealed that multiple types of catalytic coatings can yield DLC tribofilms. The experiments showed the coatings interact with the oil molecules to create the DLC film, which adheres to the metal surfaces. When the tribofilm is worn away, the catalyst in the coating is re-exposed to the oil, causing the catalysis to restart and develop new layers of tribofilm. The process is self-regulating, keeping the film at consistent thickness. The scientists realized the film was developing spontaneously between the sliding surfaces and was replenishing itself, but they needed to understand why and how.
Leadership Computing Lends a New Perspective
To provide the theoretical understanding of what the tribology team was seeing in its experiments, they turned to Sankaranarayanan and Narayanan, who used the immense computing power of ALCF's 10-Pflops supercomputer, Mira. Specifically, they ran large-scale simulations to understand what was happening at the atomic level and determined that the catalyst metals in the nanocomposite coatings were stripping hydrogen atoms from the hydrocarbon chains of the lubricating oil, then breaking the chains down into smaller segments. The smaller chains joined together under pressure to create the highly durable DLC tribofilm.
"This is an example of catalysis under extreme conditions created by friction. It is opening up a new field where you are merging catalysis and tribology, which has never been done before," said Sankaranarayanan. "This new field of tribocatalysis has the potential to change the way we look at lubrication."
The theorists explored the origins of the catalytic activity to understand how catalysis operates under the extreme heat and pressure in an engine. By gaining this understanding, they were able to predict which catalysts would work and which would create the most advantageous tribofilms.
"Interestingly, we found several metals or composites that we didn't think would be catalytically active, but under these circumstances, they performed quite well," said Narayanan. "This opens up new pathways for scientists to use extreme conditions to enhance catalytic activity."
Using the LAMMPS (Large-scale Atomic/Molecular Massively Parallel Simulator) code, Sankaranarayanan and Narayanan modeled as many as 2 million atoms per simulation, making this one of the few atomistic studies of friction-of any kind, not just tribocatalysis-at this scale. Millions of time steps per simulation enabled researchers to identify the initial catalytic processes that occur within nanoseconds of machine operation and can't be readily observed under experimental conditions. "Tribology has traditionally been an applied field, but the advent of supercomputers like Mira is now allowing us to gain fundamental insights into the complex reactions that are at play at the tribological interfaces," Sankaranarayanan said.
Mira simulations also allowed researchers to look beyond the current study by virtually testing other potential catalysts (other metals and hydrocarbons in coatings and oils) for their "self-healing" properties in a high-temperature, high-pressure engine environment (see Figure 1) .
"This study has profound implications for pushing the frontiers of atomistic modeling toward rapid, predictive design and discovery of next-generation, anti-wear lubricants," Narayanan said.
With the help of ALCF staff in 2015, a team of domain and computational scientists worked to improve the performance of LAMMPS. The improvements targeted several parts of the code, including the ReaxFF module, an add-on package used to model the chemical reactions occurring in the system.
In collaboration with researchers from IBM, LBNL, and Sandia National Laboratories, ALCF optimized LAMMPS by replacing message-passing interface (MPI) point-to-point communication with MPI collectives in key algorithms, making use of MPI I/O and adding OpenMP threading to the ReaxFF module. These enhancements doubled the code's performance. T he implications of the new tribofilm for efficiency and reliability of engines are huge. Manufacturers already use many different types of coatings-some developed at Argonne-for metal parts in engines and other applications. The problem is that these coatings are expensive and difficult to apply, and once in use, they last only until the coating wears through. The new catalyst allows the tribofilm to be continually renewed during operation.
Additionally, because the tribofilm develops in the presence of base oil, it could allow manufacturers to reduce or possibly eliminate some of the modern anti-friction and anti-wear additives in oil. These additives can decrease the efficiency of vehicle catalytic converters and can be harmful to the environment because of their heavy metal content.
